ALBANY CITY COUNCIL

AGENDA

Monday, September 20, 2021
4:00 p.m.

This meeting will be conducted virtually.
Watch on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/cityofalbany
Watch on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cityofalbany/live_videos
Participants who have registered to speak will mute their audio and turn off their camera until called upon to speak.
If a participant disrupts the meeting, the host will mute their audio and turn their camera off.
If disruptions continue, the participant will be removed from the meeting.
4:00 p.m.

Call to order and roll call

4:05 p.m.
Business from the public
Persons wanting to address the council during Business from the Public and/or provide written materials
for the public record must register to speak and attach the materials at cityofalbany.net/council/materials
before noon on the day of the meeting.
4:10 p.m.

Open T-Hangar lease rate increase – Robb Romeo, Mark Patrzik, Airport Advisory Commission
Chair. [Pages 2-3]
Discussion

4:20 p.m.

Fourth Avenue parking request – Ron Irish. [Pages 4-7]
Information

4:40 p.m.

Expansion of low-income assistance program – Jeanna Yeager, Sean Park, Peter Troedsson.
[Page 8]
Information, discussion

4:50 p.m.

IGA with OCWCOG for loan administration services – Seth Sherry. [Pages 9- 19]
Discussion

5:00 p.m.

House Bill 2343 Local Enterprise Zone exemption – Seth Sherry. [Pages 20-21]
Discussion

5:05 p.m.

Business from the council

5:10 p.m.

City manager report

5:15 p.m.

Adjournment

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the city council will meet virtually. This meeting is accessible to the public

via phone and video connection. If you have a disability that requires accommodation, please notify city staff
at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting at: cityclerk@cityofalbany.net.
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TO:

Albany City Council

VIA:

Peter Troedsson, City Manager

Chris Bailey, Public Works Director C6
FROM:

Robb Romeo, Transportation Manager

DATE:

September 14, 2021, for the September 22, 2021, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Public Hearing: Albany Municipal Airport Lease Rate Increase
Relates to Strategic Plan theme: Effective Government

Action Requested:

Staff requests Council hold a public hearing and authorize to increase lease rates for Open T-Hangars at the
Albany Municipal Airport by adoption of the attached resolution.
Discussion:

The Open T-Hangar fees were established by city council in September of 1984 ( per Resolution 2497) at $40
per month and raised to $ 80 per month in 2019 ( per Resolution 6760). A recent Oregon Department of
Aviation cost comparison study of airport fees throughout Oregon revealed that the fees charged at the Albany
Municipal Airport are considered to be low. Comparing five airports the size of Albany Municipal Airport, we
found the average lease rate to be $122. The Airport Advisory Commission (AAC) recommends an increase of
T-Hangar rates to be comparable with other similarly sized airports in Oregon.

The current rate for an Open T-Hangar is $ 80 per month. The AAC voted to raise this fee to $115 per month
beginning January 1, 2022. The annual revenue for the Open T-Hangars is currently $ 10,560. The new rate
would generate an additional $4,620 above the budgeted revenue amount per fiscal year.
Budget impact:
Revenue: 21140000- 430062

FY 2022- 2023: $ 15, 180

RR:kr
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A RESOLUTION INCREASING OPEN T-HANGAR RATES AT THE ALBANY MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT AND REPEALING RESOLUTION NO. 6760

WHEREAS, the City of Albany owns and operates the municipal airport; and
WHEREAS, the airport strives to be self-sufficient; and
WHEREAS, open T-Hangar rates ($ 80) and were raised in 2019; and

WHEREAS, the Airport Advisory Commission advises an increase.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that effective January 1, 2022, Open
T-Hangar rates will increase to $115 per month; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that effective January 1, 2022, Resolution 6760 shall be repealed.
DATED THIS 22ND DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2021.

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk
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TO:

Albany City Council

VIA:

Peter Troedsson, City Manager
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Chris Bailey, Public Works Director C6
FROM

Staci Belcastro, P.E., City Engineer eW
Ron Irish, Transportation Systems Analyst

DATE:

September 14, 2021, for the September 20, 2021, City Council Work Session

SUBJECT: Fourth Avenue Angled Parking Inquiry —Calapooia Street to

Washington Street

Action Requested:

Staff seeks direction from Council concerning whether to engage further discussion/ negotiation with Mark and
Tina Siegner for creation of angled parking on the north side of Fourth Avenue between Calapooia and
Washington Streets.

Discussion:

Mark and Tina Siegner own the property on the northeast corner of Calapooia Street and Fourth Avenue and
have requested that council consider creation of angled parking on the north side of Fourth Avenue between
Calapooia Street and Washington Street. Their property is the site of a current land use application that would
construct a mixed -use development with both commercial and residential uses on the site. Fourth Avenue is

classified as a local street and provides access to a mixture of residential, office, and commercial uses as shown
on the attached aerial photograph (Attachment 1). The road has a single travel lane in both directions and on street parallel parking with approximately eight spaces on each side of the street.

The concept design for Fourth Avenue ( Attachment 2) was prepared for Mark and Tina Siegner by William
Ryals. The concept would convert the block between Calapooia Steer and Washington Street to a one lane

westbound street with diagonal parking on the north side, a contra flow bike lane, and retention of parallel
parking along the south side of the road. The design would result in 22 on street spaces along the north side of
the street, an increase of 14 spaces over the current condition. The municipal code requires council approval

for the conversion of an existing two-way street to a one-way street.

The staff evaluation of the concept was limited to a determination of feasibility and identification of potential
impacts/ benefits. Implementation of diagonal parking along the north side of the street is possible but would
require infrastructure improvements along the full 295- foot length of the block. The existing curb return at
each end of the block would need to be removed and replaced to meet City standards, including accessibility.
The curb and setback sidewalk along the north side of the block would also need to be removed and replaced
with standard curb and gutter and a curbside sidewalk. The intersection at Calapooia Street and Fourth Avenue
would need to be converted to an all -way stop. No cost estimate has been prepared for the infrastructure
improvements, and it is unclear what level of financial participation may be asked of the City.

cityofalbany.net
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL

Page 2 of 2

September 14, 2021, for the September 20, 2021, City Council Work Session

Identified potential impacts of the concept were found to include:
A change in traffic circulation in the area, with a potential for increased access difficulty due to the
one-way circulation pattern.

It is unknown if other property owners in the area would support the change in circulation.
The cost of necessary improvements to implement the change is unknown and may involve a request
for City participation.

The benefit of implementing the concept would be creation of an additional 14 on -street parking spaces in a
mixed -use neighborhood.
Budget Impact:

No discussions have taken place regarding City financial participation, and a cost estimate has not been
prepared. No City funding is currently targeted at this section of Fourth Avenue.
RGI:kr
Attachments (2)
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TO:

Albany City Council

VIA:

Peter Troedsson, City Manager

FROM:

Jeanna Yeager, Finance Director
Sean Park, Information Technology Director

DATE:

September 7, 2021, for the September 20, 2021, City Council Work Session

SUBJECT: Low -Income Assistance Program Discussion
Relates to Strategic Plan theme: An Effective Government

Action Requested:

Information and discussion regarding the expansion of the current low-income assistance program. Council
will be asked to provide guidance on the expansion of the program.
Discussion:

On June 23, 2021, City Council adopted an ordinance that implemented a city services fee ( Ord. No. 5960)
and a resolution that established a low-income assistance program (LIAP) for the city services fee ( Res. No.
7016). The resolution aligned the LIAP with existing low-income assistance available to water utility rate
payers. The eligibility criteria for the existing low-income assistance are:
Annual income 70% or less of the Linn County median income; and
60 years or older;
or

Medically documented physical or mental condition that prevents working for more than 12
continuous months.

Expansion of the current LIAP to provide benefit to a greater number of customers has been the topic of

discussions with City Council and staff over the past year. Balancing complexity, cost, and constraints of the
utility billing system, staff recommend simplification of the water utility and city services fee LIAP to consist
of the following single eligibility criterion:
Annual income 60%

of the Linn County median income based on family size.

By removing the age and disability requirements, eligibility for low-income assistance will be expanded. Staff

estimate the number of eligible customers will increase from the 130 who currently qualify to approximately
1, 500 who will qualify based on the new eligibility criterion. This change will align the City+s eligibility re uirents with
our Partners at CSC and the Oreyon low-enervv assistance Pmeram,making it easier and more ellident for aistomers to enroll
in the Cil1, LIAP through CSC_.
Budget
limpact: The

city services fee LIAP will incur an estimated annual cost of 85,
$ 000 annually and will be funded from revenue
generated by the city services fee.The water utility LIAP will incur an estimated annual cost of 175,
000 annually and will be funded by increasing the low-income fee for residential customers from 0.
$ 35 to $
1. 00 per month. cityofalbany..
net 0
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TO:

Albany City Council

VIA:

Peter Troedsson, City Manager
Matthew Ruettgers, Community Development Director`

FROM:

Seth Sherry, Economic Development Manager AP

DATE:

September 14, 2021, for the September 20, 2021, city council work session.

SUBJECT: Intergovernmental Agreement for Economic Development Loan Administration
Action Requested:

Approve the Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) between the City of Albany and the Oregon Cascades West
Council of Governments ( OCWCOG) for loan administration services.

Discussion:

One of the key roles the public sector can play in promoting/ encouraging economic development and job
creation/ retention, is to remove gaps in development opportunities. Simply put, there are many examples of
where the cost, access to capital, or risk of business development can be shared or remediated by the public
sector. In turn, the private sector companies who enjoy this benefit create jobs, tax revenue, and business
opportunities that benefit the community. In this way, a partnership of sorts is created to benefit all involved.

In recent years, the City of Albany, with guidance from the economic development staff and approval of the
city council, has partnered in several unique business development projects. Partnership has come in the form
of "gap financing" in conjunction with traditional lenders to build projects that otherwise would not have been
built. Currently, the City is managing $2. 83M in active loans. The result has been the creation and retention of
at least 100 jobs, and in one case, the establishment of an entirely new line of value- added business for our

special metals sector, further shoring its presence as the single largest job creating cluster of industry in our
community. Furthermore, the amount the City has loaned has leveraged more than $34M in direct additional

private investment for the community.

One of the challenges associated with lending money is the management of loan contracts. The City is not a
primary lender or professional lending service, and nimble management of that service falls outside the scope
of current finance staffing levels and existing financial software. In an effort to mitigate for these items, staff
has worked with OCWCOG Business Lending Services to create a suitable IGA (Attachment A) for the
ongoing management of existing and new loans for the City's Economic Development program (Attachment
B.).

In anticipation of this agreement, staff has budgeted for and received approval from the city council during

the FY 21 / 23 budget process.

The proposed IGA will allow staff to easily provide updates on outstanding loans and better manage future
lending opportunities with accurate and regular revenue forecasts.

cityofalbany.net
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September 20, 2021

Budget Impact:

Cost of services have been included in the current adopted budget up to the estimated $20,570.00 as shown in

Attachment C. The addition of more than one new loan a year will result in a budget impact of approximately
1, 200/ loan, however this is not anticipated.

SS: sd:jv
Attachment:

A. IGA

B. Scope of work
C. Fee Breakdown
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Attachment A

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
Between

CITY OF ALBANY, (CITY)
and

OREGON CASCADES WEST COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
OCWCOG)
for

LOAN ADMINISTRATION SERVICES

TO CITY OF ALBANY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

This Agreement is made and entered into upon execution by and between City of Albany, a
municipal corporation of the State of Oregon, hereinafter known as CITY, and Oregon Cascades

West Council of Governments, hereinafter known as OCWCOG, an Oregon 190. 010

intergovernmental agency.
Recitals
A.

ORS 190. 010 permits units of local government agencies to enter into agreements for the
performance of required duties or the exercise of permitted powers.

B.

CITY has the need of the professional services related to economic development loan
programs.

C.

OCWCOG has staff with the required credentials, licensing, and experience to provide
such service.

Agreement

SECTION 1. SCOPE OF SERVICES

This Agreement shall be for the purpose of professional services related to the CITY' s
Economic Development Loan Administration (PROGRAM) as outlined in Exhibit A,
Scope of Work, attached hereto.

SECTION 2. 00WCOG RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER AGREEMENT

A.

OCWCOG loan administration responsibilities are detailed in Exhibit A Scope of
Work.

B.

OCWCOG shall track time spent on economic development loan tasks separately and
bill for actual hours worked by program area.

SECTION 3. CITY RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER AGREEMENT
A.

Provide OCWCOG with necessary information needed to properly process, determine
eligibility and acceptability of credit application, and close and service the loans. This
may include business information, terms available with the loan funds, conditions

acceptable to the loan funds such as project eligibility, collateral, and borrower equity

11

requirements.

B.

CITY staff will review loan summary and forward to the City of Albany Council for final
approval.

C.

CITY will direct OCWCOG regarding all actions taken to cure non -payments including
modifications, liquidation and foreclosures.

SECTION 4. PROVISIONS

A. Compensation and Fees: CITY shall compensate OCWCOG at an hourly rate as stated below

for all direct and indirect expenses incurred while providing the professional lending services
as outlined in Exhibit -A and estimated in Exhibit B, attached hereto. CITY shall approve any
and all expenses the loan fund prior to OCWCOG incurring the expenses. OCWCOG hourly
rates by staff position for this contract are:
CED Director $

125. 00

Sr. Loan Officer $

110.00

Assistant Loan Officer $

79. 61

OCWCOG may request CITY approve adjustments to the above hourly rates no more than
annually. CITY shall have 30 days to review and approve proposed hourly rate adjustments at
CITY' s sole discretion which will be no greater than 3%
B.

or the CPI, whichever is lower.

Indemnification: To the extent possible under the limits of the Oregon Tort Claims Act for

local governments, CITY and OCWCOG shall hold each other harmless, indemnify and
defend each other's officers, agents and employees from any and all liability, actions, claims,
losses, damages or other costs that may be asserted by any person or entity arising from,
during, or in connection with the performance of the worked described in this agreement,
except liability arising out of the sole negligence of either party or its employees. Such
indemnification shall also cover claims brought against either party under state or federal
workers compensation laws. If any aspect of this indemnity shall be found to be illegal or

invalid for any reason whatsoever, such illegality or invalidity shall not affect the validity of
the remainder of this indemnification.
C.

Public Contracts: All parties shall comply with all federal, state and local laws, ordinances

and regulations applicable to the work under this agreement, including, without limitation,
the applicable provisions of ORS chapters 279A, B and C, particularly 279B. 220-279B.235,
as amended.

D. Personal Identifying Information: CITY and OCWCOG agree to safeguard personal
identifying information in compliance with Oregon Revised Statutes ORS 646A.600, the
Oregon Consumer Theft Protection Act and the Fair and Accurate Credit Transaction Act

Provisions of the Federal Fair Credit Reporting Act. In the event of any inadvertent
disclosure or release of information protected by any of these provisions, CITY and
OCWCOG shall immediately notify the other party and shall mutually hold harmless, defend,
and indemnify for any costs related to notification, mitigation or remediation required by the
disclosure.

12

E.

Termination: This agreement may be terminated by either party. Termination or suspension in
whole or in part of this agreement by either party will require thirty (30) days written notice to
the other party. In the event of termination, CITY shall compensate OCWCOG for all services
provided through the date of termination.

F.

Waiver: Waiver of any breach of any provision of this agreement by either party shall not
operate as a waiver of any subsequent breach of this same or any other provision of this
agreement.

G. Amendments: Any amendment to this agreement shall be in writing and signed by authorized
representatives of both parties. There are no understandings, agreements, or representations,

oral or written, regarding this agreement except as specified or referenced herein.
IT IS SO AGREED:

Peter Troedsson

City Manager
City of Albany

Executive Director

Oregon Cascades West Council of Governments

333 Broadalbin SW

1400 Queen Ave SE Ste 201

Albany OR 97321

Albany, OR. 97322

Date:

Date:
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Attachment B

Scope of Work

OCWCOG Staff)

A. Existing Loans
a.

Staff will review loan files for compliance, confirm that all servicing items are current,
and all collateral is property secured.
i. Staff will take the proper steps to bring files in compliance with CITY' s
Economic Development Department requirements.

b.
c.

d.
e.

Staff will set up loans into OCWCOG' s software i.e., input borrower entity(s) and all
pertinent information from loan file including financial spreads.
Staff will set up tickler tracking for each loan to follow up on future servicing actions.
Staff will review payment history reports to confirm current outstanding debt amount.
Staff will set up payment tracking information and set up monthly billing statements
for borrowers.

B. New Loans

a.

Staff will review pre -application as directed by CITY' s Economic
Development Department.

b.

Staff will collect financial information and other necessary documentation from
applicant.

c.

Staff will complete lien research and title searches.

d.

Staff will make a recommendation to CITY' s Economic Development Department.

e.

Upon approval from CITY' s Economic Development Department.
i.

Staff will set up loans into OCWCOG software i.e., input borrower

entity(s) and all pertinent information from loan file including financial
spreads.

ii.

Staff will prepare closing documentation in accordance with the
CITY' s requirements.

iii.
iv.
v.

Staff will get all required signatures from all parties
Staff will record/ file necessary documents in order to protect the CITY' s lien.
Staff will secure liens and disburse loan proceeds in accordance with
loan approval.

f.

Staff will set up payment and tickler tracking into OCWCOG' s software for each new
loan.

14

C. Servicing New Loans
a.

b.
c.

d.

Staff will process payments received.
Staff will send monthly billing statements to borrowers.

Staff will send late notices, past due notices, and any default notices will be
sent accordingly and copies to the CITY' s Economic Development department.
Staff will track all servicing covenants such as required insurance coverages, UCC
filings, and financial reviews ( as needed).

e.

f.

Staff will process non -routine servicing requests as needed such as release
of substitution of collateral or guarantors, etc.
Staff will consult with CITY' s staff on any liquidated or written off loans.

D. Administration of Loans
a.

Staff will prepare monthly payment reports for CITY' s Economic Development
Department showing payments received and breakdown of balances for each
borrower.

b.

c.

d.

Staff will provide a bank transfer report showing funds to be forwarded to the CITY' s
Finance and Economic Development Department monthly for payments received.
Staff will prepare year-end information for the CITY to send to borrowers.
Staff will prepare quarterly billings for actual hours worked for the period to the
CITY.

Note: OCWCOG shall not be responsible for any Federal or State requirements for CITY' s Economic
Opportunity or Albany Revitalization Agency funds.
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Attachment C

Fee Breakdown for CITY' s Economic Develo ment De artment
Average

Senpe of Work

Monthly # of

Hourly

Annual

Staff Hours

Rate

Estimate

Review loan files for compliance,

Existing Loans

confirm that all servicing items are
current, and all collateral is property
secured. Set up loans into OCWCOG' s
software. Review payment history
reports and set up new payment tracking
information in order to do monthly
billing statements.

One Time
Initial Charge

3 hours per loan

110. 00

2,310*

10 hours

110. 00

1, 100**

Review pre -application as directed by
New Loans

CITY. Collect financial information and

other necessary documentation from
applicant. Complete lien research and

average

title searches. Make recommendation to

CITY. Upon approval; set up loans and
input information into OCWCOG' s

dependent

Plus:

upon loan type

software, prepare closing documentation.
Obtain required signatures, record/ file

and collateral to

Flat fee

secure

Charged

necessary documents to secure collateral.

to

Disburse loans in accordance with loan

borrower

approval. Set up payment and tickler

500/ loan

tracking.

Servicing

Payment Processing, Monthly Billings,
Send Out Late Notices, Past Due Notices,

and Default Notices. Tracking for
covenants &

conditions of loan

agreement ( items such as insurance

1 hr./loan

110. 00

10, 560***

5 hrs. per month

110. 00

6,600

Case By

110. 00

policies covering collateral, financial
statements, employment impact, etc.),

as

required. Processing of non -routine
servicing requests, i.e., release or

Administration

substitution of collateral or guarantors
er direction of City.
Portfolio Reports of outstanding loans,
payment activity, delinquencies, portfolio
performance

Fund Management: Quarterly Invoicing
Reconciliation.
Collections

Workout Review & Consultations

In addition

Case/ loan

201570. 00

Based on 7 Existing Loans
Based on 1 New Loan
Based on 8 Loans
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A

RESOLUTION

CASCADES

WEST

APPROVING

COUNCIL

THE

OF

INTERGOVERNMENTAL

GOVERNMENTS

FOR

AGREEMENT

ECONOMIC

WITH

OREGON

DEVELOPMENT

LOAN

ADMINISTRATION

WHEREAS, ORS 190.010 provides that a unit of local government may enter into a written agreement with any
other unit or units of local government for the performance of any or all functions and activities that a Party to the
Agreement has authority to perform; and
WHEREAS, the economic development department is in need of loan administration services related to the

economic development loan program as described in the Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA), Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS, the Oregon Cascades West Council of Governments ( OCWCOG) has staff with the credentials,

licensing, and experience to provide such service; and

WHEREAS, the City of Albany's internal efficiency and level of service will be increased by the additional services
that OCWCOG can provide the economic development department.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that the City of Albany will enter into an

Intergovernmental Agreement with OCWCOG for economic development loan administration and agree to pay
approximately $ 20,570.00 per year for loan administration services, defined in Exhibit A, for the administration of
eight loans.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City of Albany and OCWCOG will perform their duties and obligations as
outlined in the IGA to manage and administer the current and subsequent economic development loans.
DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 22ND DAY OF SEPTEM 3ER 2021.

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk
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EXHIBIT A —SCOPE OF

WORK

OCWCOG Staff)

A. Existing Loans
a.

Staff will review loan files for compliance, confirm that all servicing items are current,
and all collateral is property secured.
i. Staff will take the proper steps to bring files in compliance with CITY' s
Economic Development Division requirements.

b.

Staff will set up loans into OCWCOG' s software i.e., input borrower entity(s) and all
pertinent information from loan file including financial spreads.

c.

d.
e.

Staff will set up tickler tracking for each loan to follow up on future servicing actions.
Staff will review payment history reports to confirm current outstanding debt amount.
Staff will set up payment tracking information and set up monthly billing statements
for borrowers.

B. New Loans

a.

Staff will review pre -application as directed by CITY' s Economic
Development Division.

b.

Staff will collect financial information and other necessary documentation from
applicant.

c.

Staff will complete lien research and title searches.

d.

Staff will make a recommendation to CITY' s Economic Development Division.

e.

Upon approval from CITY' s Economic Development Division.
i.

Staff will set up loans into OCWCOG software i.e., input borrower

entity(s) and all pertinent information from loan file including financial
spreads.

I Staff will prepare closing documentation in accordance with the
CITY' s requirements.
iii.
iv.
v.

Staff will get all required signatures from all parties
Staff will record/file necessary documents in order to protect the CITY' s lien.
Staff will secure liens and disburse loan proceeds in accordance with
loan approval.

f.

Staff will set up payment and tickler tracking into OCWCOG' s software for each new
loan.

18

C. Servicing New Loans
a.

b.
c.

Staff will process payments received.
Staff will send monthly billing statements to borrowers.
Staff will send late notices, past due notices, and any default notices will
be sent accordingly and copies to the CITY' s Economic Development
department.

d.

Staff will track all servicing covenants such as required insurance coverages,
UCC filings, and financial reviews ( as needed).

e.

f.

Staff will process non -routine servicing requests as needed such as
release of substitution of collateral or guarantors, etc.
Staff will consult with CITY' s staff on any liquidated or written off loans.

D. Administration of Loans
a.

Staff will prepare monthly payment reports for CITY' s Economic Development
Division showing payments received and breakdown of balances for each
borrower.

b.

Staff will provide a bank transfer report showing funds to be forwarded to the

CITY' s Finance and Economic Development Division monthly for payments
received.
c.

d.

Staff will prepare year- end information for the CITY to send to borrowers.
Staff will prepare quarterly billings for actual hours worked for the period
to the CITY.
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RESOLUTION NO.

A RESOLUTION PURSUANT TO SECTION 3, HOUSE BILL (FIB) 2343 ( 2021)

WHEREAS, the City of Albany sponsors the Albany Oregon Enterprise Zone; and

WHEREAS, initial or continuing exemption of qualified properties in the enterprise zone by the
authorized/ qualified business firm(s) are subject to denial or disqualification by the county assessor due to
failure to meet requirements under ORS 285C.200( 1)( c)—(e) for the number of its employees on or before date

of filing initial exemption claim or for substantial curtailment under ORS 285C.210; and
WHEREAS, Chapter 522, Oregon Laws 2021 ( Enrolled House Bill 2343) allows the sponsor of an enterprise

zone to remedy such situations arising from distress caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, for the 2021- 22 and

2022- 23 tax years, by either suspending the exemption period to resume later under ORS 285C.203, or by
temporarily waiving requirements, and by setting a minimum employment level lower than normal statutory
requirements that the business firm must otherwise maintain, including but not limited to the remaining period
of a resumed exemption; and

WHEREAS, sponsor resolution(s) must be adopted within 45 days of the laws effective date ( September 25,

2021) for purposes of 2021- 22 tax year, or for 2022- 23 tax year, by June 30, 2022, which is also the date when

Chapter 522, Oregon Laws 2021, is repealed, one year after the governor's declared state of emergency, as
originally issued on March 8, 2020, is no longer in effect, pursuant to Executive Order No. 2115; and

WHEREAS, the pandemic -related reasons or criteria that prevented qualified firms from meeting employment
requirements are established in this resolution as described below, and they may include distress due to:
Compliance with mandatory public health safety measures or closures;
Mandatory limitations on facility capacity;
A decrease in receipts;

A reduction in sales;

Disruption of the firm's access to markets or supply chains; or
Other factors attributable to the COVID- 19 pandemic.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that:
1.
Under section three of HB 2343, initial or continuing exemption of qualified properties in the
enterprise zone by the authorized/ qualified business firm(s) will not be subject to denial or
disqualification of benefits if they fail to meet requirements under ORS 285C.200( 1)( c)( e) for the
number of its employees on or before date of filing initial exemption claim.
2.
Denial or disqualification in paragraph one above will be avoided if qualifying firms demonstrate to
the zone manager that they qualify for pandemic -related reasons or criteria noted above for the 202122 and 2022- 23 tax years.
3.
In addition, for purposes here, qualified firms shall satisfy the requirements for qualification through a
memorandum to the zone manager by October 15, 2021, for the 2021- 22 tax year and prior to filing
for exemption for the 2022- 23 tax year ( County Assessor is not obligated to address compliance with
these requirements).

4.

The memorandum in No. 3 above shall establish the number of employees that the firm or firms must

have on average in the enterprise zone at a minimum during 2021 or 2022 at not more than is normally
required under ORS 285C.210 and not less than 80 percent of the firm or firm's existing average annual
number of employees with authorization, or shall otherwise be based on the number that firm or firms
5.

demonstrate can expect to be maintain in each year.
Qualified firms must meet any requirements of this resolution to maintain their exemption and
continue to meet all other non -employment related requirements of the Enterprise Zone program,
including employment data reporting.

The Linn County assessor, Oregon Department of Revenue, and Oregon Business Development Department
shall receive copies of this resolution within 30 days of its adoption.
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DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 22ND DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2021.

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk
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